Online Educatonal
Resource Guide - For Parents
Designed intentionally for parents searching for high-quality,
content specific, online educational sources and tools to help
facilitate online education. Of course, you may already have your
student’s assigned coursework. This guide is not that. This guide
is designed to be more of the educational frosting (or hook) into
subjects/exploration. The guide does not replace repetition or
practice but does provide sources for inquiry in learning.

Dear Parent/Friends Online classes aren’t going away, in fact, enrollments are on the upswing and continue to grow.
Online education increases access who for those who would otherwise not be able to access education in the traditional classroom. The recent global pandemic has forced us online. Luckily, and in
spite of world issues, we both have the technological resources and support to move the direction of
online educational content. This online educational resource guide provides the tools to incorporate
high quality sources into your strategic and standards based curricula.
Attached are my top 25+ that I plan to use in my own home in some form or another, and that’s
saying something, because I’ve seen it ALL in my quarter of a decade education career. Some of the
resources are too good to keep to myself. Enjoy the share and happy learning!
Wendy Frazier-Snyder
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Content For Upper Grades
WorldBook Online
LINK: https://onlinelibrary.uen.org/
What: Easy to use magazine style articles that can be modified, or pdf-ed to share with
students in most disiplines.
Benefit: World Book has set out: “To enhance learning and reading for children around the
world by developing trustworthy, engaging content to create products that will engage children of all ages at home, on the go, in the classroom or in libraries worldwide. We aspire
to establish World Book as a renowned, global, adaptive, and mission-driven enterprise
that helps kids learn and read throughout their entire childhood journey.

NOTE: Access WBO through Utah’s Online Library.
Utah’s Online Library Login
Student Users:
Teacher Users:
user: online		
Login to UEN
pass:school

Once logged in, please find ALPINE (you’ll access ALL of our WBO databases).

Utah’s Online Library
LINK: https://onlinelibrary.uen.org/
What: Access to traditional researching sources (EBSCO, Gale, Digital Science, and WBO)
Utah’s Online Library Login
Student Users:
Teacher Users:
user: online		
Login to UEN
pass:school

Content For Upper Grades
Issuu
LINK: https://issuu.com/categories

What: Free magazine service.
Benefit: Connecting content to people.
A truly modern media company, Issuu gives anyone with digitally bound content the
ability to upload and distribute their publications worldwide. In just minutes. And as often
as they’d like. Each day, more than 20,000 newly uploaded publications become instantly available to active readers around the world who use Issuu’s site and mobile apps to
discover and engage with what they love, from magazines, newspapers and portfolios, to
catalogs, DIY guides, community programs and more.

NOTE: For older students!!!!

Paris Museums Digital Art

LINK: http://parismuseescollections.paris.fr/en
What: 150,000+ public domain art images to use online (and in class)
Benefits: 14 Paris Museums Place 100,000 Works of Art Online for Free Download thanks to public domain laws. Love
Rembrandt? Cezanne? Monet? Start searching. You can download high-resolution digital copies of the artwork in the
online collection.

Content For Upper Grades
Library of Congress

LINK: https://www.loc.gov/
https://www.loc.gov/education/
What: The most ligit library in the universe. Include lessonplans and orginally curated sources.
THE AUTHORITY OF SOURCES.
Benefit: Learn how the Library of Congress collects, preserves & provides access to its universal
collections. Get the free tools and standards used
by libraries, archives, and publishers.

TIME Magazine
LINK: http://100photos.time.com/

What: The most amazing collection of photojournalist images of all time.
Benefits: What’s amazing about the collection is that upon clicking on an image
it takes you to historical backstory and context. Most include mini-documentary
along with “explore the photograph” and context. Think Tank Man, Che, Ethiopia,
Falling Man (9/11), Man on the Moon, Nagasaki, etc. You can use these images
as a jumping off point in any history, social justice, photojournalism, journalism,
exploration of science lesson.

COntent - All Grades
Kanopy (and Kanopy Kids)
LINK: https://www.kanopy.com/signup/find/publiclibrary

What: Netflix for education. User friendly video subscription service through your
library system or school university. Cross your fingers your library has a subscription.
Benefit: Kanopy is an award-winning video streaming service providing access to
more than 30,000 independent and documentary films and titles of unique social and cultural value from The Criterion Collection, The Great Courses, Media
Education Foundation. Kanopy Kids is what you’re after to access shows from
PBS, science, math, social studies programs from Weston Woods (producer of
educational videos/materials).
NOTE: The movie collection is deployed via your public library. Check on the link
above to see if your library/school has subscribed.

NASA

LINK: https://www.nasa.gov/stem/foreducators/k-12/index.html
What: Activities and Opportunities selected by NASA STEM experts
Benefits: In NASA STEM Engagement, we deliver tools for young Americans and educators to learn and succeed. We
seek to:
Create unique opportunities for students and the public to contribute to NASA’s work in exploration and discovery.
Build a diverse future STEM workforce by engaging students in authentic learning experiences with NASA people,
content, and facilities.
Strengthen public understanding by enabling powerful connections to NASA’s mission and work.
To achieve these goals, NASA STEM Engagement strives to increase K-12 involvement in NASA projects, enhance
higher education, support underrepresented communities, strengthen online education, and boost NASA’s contribution
to informal education. The intended outcome is a generation prepared to code, calculate, design, and discover its way
to a new era of American innovation.

Note: to explore resources at home click link and search browse topics for students. https://www.nasa.
gov/stem/foreducators/informal/index.html

COntent - All Grades
12 Museum Virtual Tours
LINK: https://www.msn.com/en-us/travel/travel-trivia/stuck-at-home-these-12-famous-museums-offer-virtual-tours-you-can-take-on-your-couch-video/ar-BB119nm6?li=BBnbfcL&fbclid=IwAR0_OBJH7lSyTN3ug_MsOeFnNgB1orTa9OBgilKJ7dhnwlVvHEsptuKkj1c
What: Google Arts & Culture teamed up with over 500 museums/galleries around the world
to bring everyone virtual tours and online exhibits of some of the most famous museums
around the world.
Benefit: Free, you don’t even have to leave the couch. My fav, and nod to my City of
Angels, is the Getty https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/the-j-paul-getty-museum?hl=en

Google Arts and Culture - Project Street View
LINK: https://artsandculture.google.com/project/street-view?hl=en
What: Tour famous sites and landmarks...Step inside must-see museums and monuments around the
world.
Benefits: Have you ever been
to the Taj in India. I have and it’s
crazy. You can visit iconic global
monuments from every angle.

COntent - Especially for elementary
Utah’s Online Library for K-8
LINK: https://onlinelibrary.uen.org/
What: Access to traditional researching sources (EBSCO, Gale, Digital Science, and WBO)
Utah’s Online Library Login
Student Users:
Teacher Users:
user: online		
Login to UEN
pass:school

EMEDIA (on Utah’s Online Library)
LINK: https://emedia.uen.org/
What: Access to traditional researching sources (EBSCO, Gale, Digital Science, and WBO)
Utah’s Online Library Login
Student Users:
Teacher Users:
user: online		
Login to UEN
pass:school
What: eMedia is a digital library of educational resources created specifically for Utah learners. Explore, create, and
collaborate with educators around the state to improve curriculum.
Benefits: Access to Weston Woods educational resources (video, audio, primary source, lesson plans, etc.) for free.
Older resources ans slightly difficult to find items but totally free and do-able.

COntent - Especially for elementary
The Dad Lab
LINK:https://thedadlab.com/
What: Super fun, YouTube format-ish science projects for young students. With more than 3.5
million fans, TheDadLab has become an online sensation by sharing his mind-blowing and
easy-to-do science experiments with parents from all over the world that he has done with
his children using everyday materials found at home.

TinkerGarten
LINK: https://tinkergarten.com/

What: Tinkergarten is on a mission to elevate childhood. We’re growing a technology-enabled network of leaders
that bring families together in a natural place in their community for classes where kids learn through play. Each class
becomes a tight-knit group of children and adults who learn together through well-designed, outdoor play-based activities. We help kids develop a host of important capabilities, including empathy, collaboration, creativity, persistence
and problem solving. Our expert-designed classes and activities help kids ages 6 months—8 years develop core life
skills while enjoying healthy, fun, engaging experiences in the physical freedom of local green spaces.
Join the movement of thousands of families learning outside together. Follow us on Instagram, Facebook and Twitter.
Find a Tinkergarten® class in your community, nominate a leader to start one, or use our free DIY activities to enjoy
some well-spent time with your kids.
Benefits: Tinkergarten lessons are engineered to help kids develop a range of essential physical, cognitive and social-emotional skills. These skills support kids at being ready to learn, ready to thrive and ready for anything. We make
learning irresistible by designing each experience to inspire wonder, activate the senses, leverage brain science, draw
on wisdom of the ages and unleash the talents of our passionate network of educators, parents and caregivers.
COST: about $12 a class OR free DIY Activities via email.

COntent - Especially for elementary
PBS Kids
LINK: https://pbskids.org/
https://www.pbs.org/parents/shows
https://www.pbs.org/parents/learn-grow
What: PBS is a membership organization that, in partnership with its member stations, serves the American
public with programming and services of the highest
quality, using media to educate, inspire, entertain and
express a diversity of perspectives. PBS empowers individuals to achieve their potential and strengthen the
social, democratic, and cultural health of the U.S.
As America’s largest classroom, PBS is available to all of
America’s children – including those who can’t attend
preschool – and offers educational media that help prepare children for success in school. PBS is committed to
bringing the power of media into the classroom - helping educators to engage students in new and different
ways.
NOTE: Programming and games

MetKids
LINK: https://www.metmuseum.org/art/online-features/metkids/
What: Welcome to the home of # , made for, with, and by
kids and The Met! We’re excited to share and discover The Metropolitan Museum of Art with you. Whether
you’re in New York City or across the globe, you’ll get to:
- Explore The Met using an interactive map
- Watch behind-the-scenes videos that feature kids just like you
- Travel through more than 5,000 years of art in our time machine
- Discover fun facts about works of art—from dragons to dancers, and
from mummies to masks and more!
- Try out creative projects for at home or in the galleries
- Stay up-to-date with our #MetKids blog
#MetKids has been inspired, tested, and approved by real kids ages
7–12. We think that everyone can learn something from a kid-friendly
explanation, and especially from the questions you are bold enough to
ask.
Benefits: You HAVE to check out the Time Machine. So fun! It’s just
like going back in history like Mr. Peabody and Sherman.

COntent - Especially for elementary
PRENDA K-8
LINK: home.prendaschool.com
What: Entire online learning system for a fraction of the cost.
Focuses on K-8 but very comprehensive. $100 subscription
for rest of school year.

Benefit: Prenda has spent the last several years developing a home-based model for school.
Structure - our learning model has time each day for three different modes: Conquer, Collaborate, and Create. Kids move forward in core academic skills and explore their interests
with projects and activities.
Software - kids can log into our software from any computer or tablet and get a guided
path to keep learning.
Training - you can access our videos and articles to help you as you guide your child’s
learning process.
Support - you are invited to all of our video Q&A sessions and an online community where
you can share ideas and get help from other parents using the program.

SCHOLASTIC K-8
LINK: https://watchandlearn.scholastic.com/home-page-logged-in.html
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html
What: Day-by-day projects to keep kids reading, thinking, and growing courtesy of trusted Scholastic brand. Primarily
K-6+ BUT has great picture book content from Weston Wood (children’s book video maker).
Benefits: LETTER FOR TEACHERS https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/content/dam/classroom-magazines/magazines/support/scholastic-at-home/LAH-letter-educators_rev.pdf
Even when schools are closed, you can keep the learning going with these special cross-curricular journeys. Every day
includes four separate learning experiences, each built around a thrilling, meaningful story or video. Kids can do them
on their own, with their families, or with their teachers. Just find your grade level and let the learning begin!

COntent - Especially for elementary
Adventure 2 Learning P-8
LINK: https://app.adventure2learning.com/account/register?plan=Monthly
What: P-8 Adventure 2 Learning is a video-centered education platform that’s used in >25,000
elementary schools, providing core curriculum
and emerging subjects (e.g., Mindfulness, online behavior) in a way that’s fun & exciting for
today’s learners.
NOTE: 2 months FREE with code LEARN60

Khan Academy (and Khan Kids App)
LINK: https://www.khanacademy.org/
What: Khan Academy isn’t just an uncle making YouTube videos anymore.
Khan Academy offers exercises, quizzes, and tests so students can practice
and master skills, as well as instructional videos to help students learn or
review material.
Khan Academy has a library of standards-aligned lessons covering kindergarten through early college math, grammar, science, history, AP® courses,
SAT® preparation, and more.
Students can practice skills with exercises, quizzes, and mastery challenges and get immediate feedback and support. Students without laptops can
access the Khan Academy website or use the Khan Academy app on smartphones.
Benefits: Khan Academy’s mission is to provide a free, world-class education to anyone, anywhere. We are
closely monitoring the impact of COVID-19, and are here to assist communities with their learning needs.
Check back with us in the coming days and weeks as we are updating our
resources for you.
NOTE: FOR LITTLE LITTLES - Khan Academy Kids for Early Learners
If you have a child ages two to seven, we recommend our free app, Khan
Academy Kids. In addition to building early literacy, reading, writing,
language, and math skills, the app encourages creativity and builds so-

FREE Digital Reads
e-books for all readers
SORA
LINK: https://soraapp.com/welcome
What: Online e-book reading sponsored through Alpine SD and CVHS Media.
Benefit: A state-of-the-art reading experience. Access books from the comfort of your own devices.
Whether you’re reading for class or for fun, Sora’s ebook reader makes it easy.
Powerful tools: Add bookmarks, make notes and highlights, define words, and more.
Fixed-layout support
Comic books, graphic novels, picture books, and textbooks as they’re meant to be read.
Read-alongs
Select titles have professional narration so you can follow along with the text.
Reading settings for everyone
Adjust the font type (including dyslexic font), font size, and lighting in most books.
Synced progress
Your place, bookmarks, notes, and highlights sync between devices, so you can pick up right where
you left off.

NOTE for my parent friends: MOST SCHOOLS HAVE SORA... CHECK WITH
YOUR SCHOOL’S LIBRARIAN FOR YOUR USER NAME AND PASSWORD
CVHS Student Login
User: ASD/CVHS Student ID #
Pass: lastname (no spaces or caps)
CVHS Educator Login
User: name before @ of email
Pass: lastname721

LIBBY
LINK: https://libbyapp.com/welcome
What: Identical to SORA BUT through the public library (both are OverDrive products). You need to connect to your
public library card but this will double and triple your access to books. Think of it as opening up an new e-library.
Benefits: See SORA benefits. Will need public library card to login/use.

FREE Digital Reads
Audio Books for all readers
AUDIBLE
LINK: https://stories.audible.com/start-listen?ref=adbl_ent_anon_pdp_hm_hb
What: Audible is the world’s largest
producer and provider of spoken-word entertainment and audiobooks, enriching the
lives of our millions of listeners every day.
With our customer-centric approach to
technological innovation and superior programming, Audible has reinvented a media
category, and is the driving force behind
today’s audio entertainment revolution.

Video chats
aka how to host virtual play dates
in a quarantine scenario
GOOGLE HANGOUT
LINK: LOGIN TO GMAIL... CLICK ON WAFFLE
What: Video conferencing. Google Hangouts is a unified communications service that allows
members to initiate and participate in text, voice or video chats, either one-on-one or in a group.
Hangouts are built into Google+ and Gmail, and mobile Hangouts apps are available for iOS and
Android devices.
Benefit: Super easy to use. Here’s a Teacher How-to:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DPZb3D0500I

GOOGLE MEET
LINK:LOGIN TO GMAIL...CLICK ON WAFFLE
What: Google Meet is a video conferencing app. It is the business-oriented version of Google’s Hangouts platform and
is suitable for businesses of all sizes. The solution enables users to make video calls with up to 30 users per high-definition video meeting.
Benefits: Hold video meetings with people inside or outside of your organization. Examples: Video conference with
international teams, hold remote interviews, conduct webinars, and more. Meet Training from Google: https://support.
google.com/a/users/answer/9282720?hl=en

APPLE FACETIME

LINK: On a any Apple product, open FaceTime application; then open Facetime
What: FaceTime is Apple’s video and audio calling service. Think of it as a phone that uses your Wi-Fi or cellular data
connection instead of traditional phone lines. You can use it from any iPhone, iPad, iPod touch or Mac, to call anyone
else using any one of those devices
Benefits: Group Chat How-to from Apple https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4s1vNywzw-Q

ANNND Just for Fun
People are doing the coolest things
VIRTUAL CONCERTS
LINK: https://www.cnbc.com/2020/03/19/chris-martin-bono-and-future-of-virtual-concert-after-coronavirus.html
What: #togetherathome on YouTube OR LINK: https://www.
youtube.com/results?search_query=together+at+home+concert
Musical supergroups like Coldplay make hundreds of millions of
dollars touring, but right now they’re performing the equivalent of
public service concerts.
#amazing!!! and so fun to see the no-makeup at home artists.

LUNCH DOODLES WITH MO WILLIAMS
LINK: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RmzjCPQv3y8
What: LUNCH DOODLES with Mo Willems!
Kennedy Center Education Artist-in-Residence at Home
#MoLunchDoodles
Visit http://www.kennedy-center.org/mowillems to download a worksheet for this LUNCH DOODLE!
Episode One: Welcome to Mo’s Studio!
In his first LUNCH DOODLE, Mo welcomes you into his studio at home
and guides you through drawing activities using one of his favorite characters as inspiration!
Send the Kennedy Center your drawings and questions for Mo for possible inclusion in the next episode of LUNCH
DOODLES! Kids: work with your parents to email us at: LUNCHDOODLES@kennedy-center.org.
A note from Mo with more about the project:
When I became the Kennedy Center Education Artist-in-Residence, I didn’t realize the most impactful word in that title
would be ‘Residence.’
With millions of learners attempting to grow and educate themselves in new circumstances, I have decided to invite
everyone into my studio once a day for the next few weeks.
Grab some paper and pencils, pens, or crayons. We are going to doodle together and explore ways of writing and
making.
If you have questions for me, send them to LUNCHDOODLES@kennedy-center.org and I might get to answer them.
You might be isolated, but you’re not alone. You are an art maker. Let’s make some together.

